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Brief Daily Periods of Binocular Vision
Prevent Deprivation-Induced Acuity Loss
visual experience as illustrated in schematic form in
Figure 1. For the remaining 17 hr each day, the kittens
were placed with their mother in a darkroom [6]. During
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any patterned light input to one eye, while for the re-2 Section of Biomedical Sciences
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Hamilton, Ontario L8S 4K1 last (Figure 1A), but in three animals it preceded (Figure
1B) the period of ME. Two of the animals that receivedCanada
2 hr of binocular exposure did so while wearing a helmet
that contained prisms (5 prism dioptres) that were worn
base-down for one eye and base-up for the other, soSummary
that the animal received nonconcordant binocular input.
The impact of the various regimens of mixed visual inputThe role of experience in the development of the cen-
on vision were assessed in terms of their effects ontral visual pathways has been explored in the past
visual acuity, a measure of the resolving power of thethrough examination of the consequences of imposed
visual system and the standard measure by which formperiods of continuously abnormal or biased visual in-
vision is assessed in human clinical populations. Behav-put [1–3]. The massive changes in the visual cortex
ioral training on a jumping stand [8, 9] was begun at 5(area 17) induced by selected early visual experience,
weeks of age so as to permit measurement of the visualespecially monocular deprivation (MD) or experience
acuity for square-wave gratings (grating acuity). Mea-(ME) where patterned visual input is provided to just
surements of the grating acuity of the deprived eye wereone eye [2, 3], are accompanied by profound and long-
made the day following termination of the rearing proce-standing visual deficits [4, 5]. Although the use of ex-
dure immediately after the animals were removed fromclusively abnormal experience permits identification
the darkroom. Table 1 lists the daily duration of monocu-of those aspects of the visual cortex and of visual
lar and binocular experience for each animal (mean andfunction that can be influenced by visual experience
standard deviation), the order of binocular and monocu-during development, this approach may provide a dis-
lar experience, and the grating acuity of the two eyes.torted view of the nature of the role of visual experi-
The acuities of the deprived and nondeprived eyes wereence because of the absence of any normal visual
measured respectively, immediately after and on theinput. In this study a different approach was used
last day of the 4 week period of selected visual exposure.whereby animals were provided daily with separate
When presented in isolation, the two forms of experi-periods of normal (i.e., binocular exposure) and abnor-
ence provided to our animals result in drastically differ-mal (monocular exposure) visual experience. We show
ent outcomes with respect to vision that are consistentthat 2 hr of daily normal concordant binocular experi-
with the particular early experience. With concordantence (BE) can outweigh or protect against much longer
binocular experience, kittens develop normal visual acu-periods of monocular deprivation (MD) and permit the
ity in both eyes, but following monocular exposure, ani-development of normal visual acuities in the two eyes.
mals appear initially blind with the deprived eye. SomeThis result is not what would be expected if all visual
form of vision may be recovered by this eye over time,input had equal influence on visual development.
but large deficits persist [4, 8]. Although the different
outcomes that follow early imposition of either exclu-
Results and Discussion sively monocular or binocular visual input reveal the
important influence of either input on development, the
Data were obtained from 10 kittens that from 4 weeks relative effectiveness of the two inputs is not made ap-
of age and for a period of 4 weeks were restricted to parent by such experiments. However, such information
just 7 hr of visual exposure each day, during which they should be revealed from the experiments conducted
received adjacent periods of binocular and monocular here, where the consequences of the two early visual
inputs have in effect been pitted against each other
through daily imposition of separate periods of monocu-*Correspondence: d.e.mitchell@dal.ca
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for which the 2 hr period of binocular experience oc-
curred at the end of the day. Although the periods of
sleep of the animals were not directly measured, the
results were no different in the animals that received
their daily binocular exposure before the period of ME.
Importantly, one of the three animals that received 2 hr
of BE and which developed normal visual acuity in its
deprived eye (C890) received its period of BE first. These
findings suggest strongly that it is the amount and not
Figure 1. A Schematic Representation of the Daily Mixed Visual
the timing of binocular experience that determines theExperience of Each Animal
outcome. The fact that 2 hr of binocular experience each
For 7 hr each day, each animal received adjacent periods of monoc-
day can lead to the development of normal grating acuityular experience (ME), during which the kittens wore a mask that
raises another important issue, namely whether it is suf-occluded the left eye (L), and a shorter period of binocular exposure
(BE), during which the mask was removed. (A) and (B) illustrate, ficient merely for both eyes to be open simultaneously
respectively, the situations where the period of ME preceded or or whether it is necessary that they see identically at
followed BE. For the remaining 17 hr (depicted by black), the kittens the same time, i.e., that the images be concordant. The
were housed in a large cage with their mother and littermates in a finding of poor vision in the deprived eye of the animals
darkroom.
(C892 and C898) that received discordant binocular in-
put through prisms for 2 hr following the period of MD
lar and binocular experience. Specifically, the experi- points to the crucial importance for normal development
ments were designed in order to determine the extent of periods of concordant binocular input, a requirement
to which the impact of various periods of monocular that has also been noted in relation to the physiological
deprivation on vision could be offset by periods of binoc- and behavioral recovery observed after continuous peri-
ular experience. Very early in this study it became appar- ods of MD [12].
ent that the effects of a given period of MD were offset The idea that daily episodes of binocular vision may
by much shorter periods of binocular vision, a result reduce or even prevent the effects of deprivation re-
that suggests a preferential weighting of binocular over ceives support from an earlier short study [13] that
monocular visual experience in the situation of mixed showed that the effects of 4 hr daily periods of MD on
early visual input. the ocular dominance of cells in area 17 were almost
In agreement with previous studies of animals monoc- completely nullified by a period of binocular vision each
ularly deprived for similar periods by eyelid suture [4, day, albeit of much longer duration (14–20 hr). Further
8], the kitten occluded for all 7 hr each day appeared evidence for a preferential weighting of binocular vision
blind on the jumping stand with its deprived eye [4, 9]. is observed in another developmental process, namely
By contrast, even the animals that received only 0.5 the phenomenon of unilateral form deprivation myopia
hr of binocular exposure possessed moderate spatial in chickens and monkeys, which can be effectively pre-
vision (1.25–1.4 cycles/deg) with their deprived eye. The vented by as little as 2–4 hr of binocular visual exposure
animals that received longer periods of binocular expo- each day [14, 15].
sure possessed even better acuity such that for all three The fact that visual acuity may be normal in both eyes
of the animals that received 2 hr of concordant binocular of animals that receive 2 hr of concordant binocular
input, the vision of the deprived eye was within the range experience each day does not necessarily mean that the
of values measured in the fellow nondeprived eyes and daily periods of MD leave no anatomical or physiological
of the acuities of normal age-matched kittens [4, 8]. By trace, nor that all visual functions are normal. However,
contrast, the two animals that wore dissociating prisms 2 hr of daily binocular vision appears sufficient for the
during the 2 hr when both eyes were open achieved neural mechanisms that underlie discrimination-based
only poor acuity similar to that observed in the animals measures of grating acuity to function in a normal man-
that received 0.5 hr concordant binocular input. The ner. Measurements of visual acuity reflect the functional
acuity measured in the deprived eye of all 10 animals integrity of the cortical representation of the area cen-
immediately following the rearing regimen as a function tralis, the central region of the cat retina with the highest
of the daily period of binocular exposure is displayed density of cone photoreceptors and X-type retinal gan-
in Figure 2 together with the acuities of the fellow eyes. glion cells [16]. Because periods of MD that extend to
There was no indication that the pattern of results was 10 months of age have no effect on the spatial resolution
any different in the kittens that were dark-reared (Figure of central retinal ganglion cells [17], the blindness that
2, circles) prior to the 4 week period of mixed visual results from the deprivation must result from an effect
exposure. on connections at higher levels in the visual pathway
The remarkable outcome of this study was the dispro- that prevent transmission of signals from retinal gan-
portionate weighting of binocular visual input so that glion cells to neurons that control visual behavior. How-
2 hr of such exposure was able to offset completely 5 hr ever, the functional restoration produced by daily peri-
of monocular deprivation each day for 28 days despite ods of normal visual input during deprivation provides
the fact that a single 4–6 hr period of MD is known to a strategy by which transmission of these signals can
produce a large change in cortical ocular dominance be made to neurons at higher levels. As the only mea-
[10, 11]. Because it has been proposed [10] that the surements made here were of visual acuity, it is possible
effects of MD may be enhanced by sleep, it could be that the results may not generalize to neurons that re-
ceive projections from regions of the retina outside ofargued that the effects of MD may be reduced in animals
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Table 1. The Visual Experience of All Ten Animals prior to and during the Four Weeks of Selected Visual Exposure Initiated at 4 Weeks
of Age
Hours of Visual Exposure [Mean (SD)]
Deprived Nondeprived
Prior Eye Acuity Eye Acuity
Cat Experience ME BE Total Order (cycles/deg) (cycles/deg)
C889 DR 7.00 (0.16) 0.03 (0.14) 7.03 (0.06) ME Blind 6.19
C887 DR 6.54 (0.05) 0.52 (0.02) 7.06 (0.05) ME-BE 1.40 6.19
C895 normal 6.49 (0.04) 0.50 (0.02) 6.99 (0.04) BE-ME 1.25 5.94
C896 normal 5.99 (0.02) 1.00 (0.01) 6.99 (0.02) BE-ME 1.87 5.94
C894 normal 6.05 (0.09) 1.00 (0.08) 7.05 (0.06) ME-BE 2.66 5.71
C890 DR 5.03 (0.06) 2.03 (0.07) 7.06 (0.07) BE-ME 5.94 5.44
C888 DR 5.03 (0.09) 2.01 (0.04) 7.04 (0.09) ME-BE 5.70 6.19
C893 normal 5.03 (0.05) 2.02 (0.07) 7.05 (0.08) ME-BE 5.94 5.94
C892 normal 5.04 (0.08) 2.01 (0.07) 7.05 (0.09) ME-BEP 1.87 5.94
C898 normal 5.00 (0.03) 1.99 (0.04) 6.99 (0.03) ME-BEP 1.87 5.94
Prior to the selected rearing, the animals were either reared with their mother and littermates in a well-illuminated colony room on a 16:8
light-dark cycle (normal) or else in a darkroom (DR). The mean hours and standard deviation (SD) of daily monocular experience (ME) and of
binocular concordant (BE) or discordant (BEP) experience are listed together with the order in which they were imposed. Listed in the last
two columns are the grating acuities of, respectively, the deprived and nondeprived eye of each animal. The latter acuity was obtained on
the last day of selected rearing, while the acuity of the deprived eye was measured the day following termination of the selected rearing.
the area centralis. However, the importance of central synaptic connections may be stabilized more effectively
and faster with correlated binocular stimulation thanvision cannot be underestimated, as its integrity is re-
quired for detailed scrutiny of objects and the many with monocular exposure. A fortunate consequence of
the length of monocular deprivation necessary to exertchanges in fixation that are required in order to accom-
plish this task. an effect on vision is that episodes of monocular eyelid
closure, as might happen with conjunctival infection orThe extended time necessary for monocular depriva-
tion to have an impact on visual acuity implies that cor- corneal abrasion or scratches, would not have perma-
nent consequences unless they were prolonged and/related binocular stimulation can protect against or re-
verse the deleterious effects of daily periods of monocular or unaccompanied by periods of correlated binocular
experience. Finally, although the two periods of visualdeprivation. During the daily period of binocular expo-
sure, the correlated input through the nondeprived eye exposure employed in this study were referred to as
binocular and monocular, they could equally well bemay stabilize cortical synaptic connections with the de-
prived eye. Moreover, monocular deprivation (especially viewed as, respectively, periods of normal and abnormal
exposure. From the latter perspective, the results of thisif long and continuous) may induce additional and/or
different cellular events with slower kinetics than those study may have broader implications for development
in that it is possible that a preferential weighting for thethat follow binocular stimulation [18]. As a result, cortical
Figure 2. The Visual Acuity of the Deprived
Eye at the End of Four Weeks of the Rearing
Regimen Depicted in Figure 1 as a Function
of the Length of the Daily Period of Normal
Binocular Exposure
Circle and square symbols depict, respec-
tively, animals that were dark reared or else
reared in illuminated surroundings prior to the
4 weeks of selected visual exposure. Sym-
bols are shaded on the left or the right to
depict the situations where the period of ME
came, respectively, before or after BE. The
triangle symbol shows the result for the two
animals (C892 and C898) that wore dissociat-
ing prisms during the 2 hr when both eyes
were open each day. The mean and range of
acuities of the nondeprived eye of all animals
measured just prior to the end of selected
rearing are illustrated, respectively, by the
square symbol and shaded region.
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after the first for all but one animal. For the second estimate, themost likely (i.e., “normal”) sensory or other experience
spatial frequency of the gratings for the first block of trials wasmay be a characteristic feature of the postnatal develop-
reduced to about one octave below the previous threshold.ment of neural structures or functions where substantial
maturity exists at birth. A selective process that effec- Supplemental Data
tively placed emphasis on certain inputs might result in Supplemental Data including additional Experimental Procedures
a more homogeneous outcome than would occur if all and figures are available at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/
content/full/13/19/1704/DC1.early experience was equally efficacious with respect
to its influence on development.
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